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Is Provost and Vice President
for Academic Affairs at the
University of Texas at San
Antonio. He holds bachelor's
and master's degrees in
English and a Ph.D. In
English Linguistics. He has
published more than 80 books
and articles on English and
linguistics.
The Rnal Four
Monday, April 21
Dr. Guy Bailey
Open Forum> 3:30-4:30
BSU Special Events Center
Monday, April 7
Dr. Robert Kustra
Open Forum - 3:30 - 4:30
BSU Special Events Center
GUyBailey . Brad Bartel Robert W. Kustra
Is Provost and Vice
President for Academic
Affairs at Florida Gulf Coast
University. He has bache-
lor's and doctorate degrees
in anthroPol09r' He has led
archaeologica excavations
in this country and abroad
and published several
articles in major
professional journals.
is the President 01the
Midwestern Higher
Education Commission. He
served eight years as
Lieutenant Governor 01
illinois and 10 years in the
Illinois State Legislature.
lie has bachelor's,
master's and doctorate
degrees in political
science.
Wednesday, April 9
Dr. Perry Moore
Open Forum - 3:30-4:30
BSU Special Events Center
Monday, April 14
Dr. Brad Bartel
Open Forum - 3:30-4:30
BSU Special Events Center
Perry D. Moore
is the Senior Vice President
and Provost at Wright State
University in Dayton, Ohio.
He has a bachelor's degree
in government and history
and master's and doctorate
degrees in government. He
has published several jour-
nal articles on public
administration and
personnel management.
Women's tennl~ host weekend
tourney, seo.rebig against
league opponents .......
.....1
Bv Linda Cook
TileArbiter -------
The Idaho State Board of
Education has announced the
names of the four finalists for the
position of Boise State
University president.
Candidates will visit the BSU
campus in April for further inter-
views and to participate in open
forums during which students
can. ask questions of the
carididates.
Whiie on campus the candi-
dates will meet with the universi-
ty vice presidents,· Dean's
Council, faculty and statT sen-
ates, Foundation Board,
Athletic Association Executive
Board and ASBSU.
Randi Mclrcrmott, plans and
policy officer of the State Board
of Education, says the Screening
Committee will meet with each
of the groups to address their
concerns and will also accept
feedback from individuals.
Chris Mathias, ASBSU presi-
dent and member of the
Screening Committee hopes stu-
dents will attend the open forums
and contribute to the decision
making process. He cites fees
and BSU's role in both the state
and region as issues that will be
greatly affected by this decision.
"Attending the upcoming cam-
pus visits are going to be one of
the most important things a
student can do," Mathias said.
The committee hopes to
announce the decision in May.
Rally draws attention to Title X funding
.'
Presidential candidates to visit campus
By Elizabcth Puckctt
The Arbiter ----'-------
April snow fell on hand-painted
poster board signs bearing slogans such
as "reproductive health care is basic
health care" and "family planning pre-
vents abortion."
On the Statehouse steps, four protest-
ers stood holding a chain of gender
signs, and the Planned Parenthood of
Idaho rally grew from just ten people to
nearly 200 within minutes.
The rally was an effort by the repro-
ductive health care entity to retain Title
X .funding. Their right to the federal
grant, which provided the organization
with $136,000 this year, has recently
come under fire by Rep. Bill Sali, Sen.
Skip Brandt and David Ripley of the
right-to-life group, Idaho Chooses Life.
A new resolution, designed to change
the intent language for Title X funding
in Idaho, would remove the funding
from Planned Parenthood and transfer
the available monies to the district
health departments.
Sen. Brandt, chairman of the Senate
Health and Welfare Committee, said in
the tight economy, he doesn't feel the
money should go to pay for duplication
of services.
"My whole viewpoint is that we are
distributing money to two separate enti-
ties to provide the same services. Bydividing the money, part of it ends up options for the poor and reproductive
. . health services "or men and women,"
going for additional administrative . 11
costs, a building and heating. If this leg- she said.
islation went through, the money could Knopp conceded that PPI is open
be funneled into the health district. That more ho~r~ than the health departm~nts,
would eliminate duplication of services and pr.ovldes more .educattonal servlc~s,
and allow the health districts to remain \ but .sald those services c?u/d be provid-
open on evenings and weekends" he 'ed If requested. She. said, should PPI
.d ' lose the grant money ;It would free them
sal Linda Knopp, supervisor of family to charge slig~tly more for their services
lanning services, said duplication of a~d offer a different range or services
~ervices is necessary under the Title X WIthout the .constnctlOns the Title X Ian-
requirements. guage puts into play. .'
"The federal grant specifics which The spe~kers at the rall~ made dlffe:-
. services need to· be made available. ent ~ssert~ons. Accordt~lg to. EllIe
.These include sliding scale payment Memck, dIrector of pub he affaIrs for
By Warren P. Strobel
Knight Ridder Newspapers -
Photo by Kelly Day,Tho Arbiter
Erin Ziegenfuss (left) and Tiffany Pratt turned out to show their support for Planned Parenthood.
Planned Parenthood of Idaho, the clinics have a hundred percent' early detection
treated more than 7,000 people last year rate for breast and cervical cancer, zero
for reproductive health concerns. Over unintended pregnancies and no abor-
half of those clients had their care either tions."
partially or fully paid by Title X money. Cara Walker, director of develop-
Planned Parenthood has been providing ment for PPI, emphasized no state .
family planning services in Idaho for 30 money goes into the Title X funding and
years. PPI is otherwise privately funded by
"They disagree with Planned donations and other outside sources .
Parenthood's belief that all .Idahoans "Pure and simple, this is a political
should have access to reproductive attack on asingle organization. It is
choice," she said. . being pushed by a small group who does
"Their duplication of services argu-: not believe in birth control, reproductive
ment implies that there is just too much health Care or women's health," she
family planning going on in Idaho. We said .
all know that if that were true, we would
Still, Powell's hastily
arranged visit here seemed to
heal, at least a little, the. breach
in trans-Atlanlic relations
caused by the :war.
Numerous foreign ministers
praised the secretary's decision
. to come and listen to their
views, calling it an example of
consultation that the· Bush
administration has too fre-
quently skipped in the past.
"Today's .discussions were
characterized by a complete
lack of acrimony," said Lord
George .Robertson, secretary:'
general of the 19-nation NATO
alliance. .
\ ' t1IIIIk Ih8 _1188 to play ~. I8adlna roIaln determining ~8 w~y forward. That Is not to saY,wewiD ~ut Oth~S our'
, . .' , ' , . '. , _ . '. , _ Secretary of ;)tate Colin Powell
}.••• c •.. ,..... ,- .. ", I.," , . ,,, .. ,,:,,',.. ,. " '
European nationswantD.N.to play 'major role in post-war Iraq
But that view is at odds with ments" over the U.S. decision their view that the United
the Bush administnition's opin- to gb to war "and align our- Nations,. which W.,~hington
ion. Washington, while not rul- selves again, with the need to abandoned in its decision to
The United States and ing out a place for the United serve the Iraqi p·eople." invade Iraq, must be returned to
European nations. met Nations, is drawing liP plans to center stage.
Thursday for the first time oversee Iraq's reconstruction France and other European
since the start of a war that bit- and install an interim Iraqi gov~ powers, where ~pposition to
terly divided them and eon- emment. the war reflected public opin-
fronted another potentially "I think the coaiition has to ~()n, say they will not be able to
explosive question: Who play the leading role in deter- get domestic backing for recon-
should reconstruct· and rule mining the way forward. That struction aid or peacekeeping
post.Wl}r Iraq?· is not to say we will shut others troops unless the United
European diplomats pressed out," Powell said after a hectic Nations controls the process. '
Secretary ofStat,e Colin~owell day of meetings with cQl- "If he (Powell) wasn't
to give theUmtedNatlons a .Ieagues·at North Atlantic before, he's very much aware
major role in establishing a' Treaty Organization (NATO)· now of the imp~rtance that'the
new govertiinentin'Ba~~dad headquarters; . European Union attaches to a
and makirigoth~r key deCISIons . Powell said it was time to' '. ,'.,. U.N. role," said Christopher
about the .. .c qve'beyo;ul,the "heated4is~ . His .Eur~p~a:nl;ounterparis Patten, the EU's external
afterSaddam H~~ is .. lP'eem.ents,;,.~erio,usdisagt:ee~,- agreed, but dl~ ,~otpackoff . affairs commissioner.
Best-ever debate
linish tarnished
by underage
drinking
Students kicked off team
By Brandon Fiala
The Arbiter ---.-----
Most oftl;e Boise State debate
team members were kicked otT
the team last week due to wide-
spread underage drinking.
The team competed at tile Pi
Kappa Delta National
Tournament in Baltimore, Md.,
for seven days beginning March
26. The team placed third nation-
ally - its best-ever finish and only
one point behind second place -
but underage drinking at tile tour-
nament cost debaters their
memberships.
"I regard the national tourna-
ment as an unfortunate failure,"
said Marty Most, Boise State
debate coach. .
"Eleven members of the foren-
sics team were dismissed from the
team for violations of forensics
student code of conduct."
There were 16 members total
at the tournament - now only live
members remain on the team.
Christy Bowman, a student
assistant coach, said underage
drinking occurred more than once
and included an assistant coach
helping provide alcohol. Of the
debate tcam members, all but four
arc minors.
Bowman said all II members
were .dismissed either for under-
age drinking, obtaining alcohol
for minors or allowing minors to
possess alcohol.
The legal age for alcohol is 21
years old. Depending on state
laws, underage drinking and
obtaining alcohol for minors are
misdemeanors with lines up to
$500. In certain circumstances, an
adult may be guilty of contribut-
ing to a "child in need of supervi-
sion." In such cases the adult is
subject to a maximum $2,500 line
and three-year jail term, according
to Maryland state law. .
Dismissed team members
include the student body vice
president, a resident assistant and
other campus leaders. In addition,
some of the adults involved were
seeking certification to teach high
school forensics.
"I am deeply disappointed.
There were many tests of charac-
ter, judgment and maturity that
were failed," Most said.
Bowman said there were two
separate incidences of underage
dnnking at the tournament. The
first occurred on Saturday, Mareh
29 at the .Hampton ,Inn in
Maryland.
Bowman said team members
returned to the hotel after an
awards ceremony. Hearing loud
noise from a room, BSU alumni
and debate judge Misti Rutledge
and others went to the room.
Inside were about ten debate
members with alcohol.
Bowman said she did not
report the incident, and instead
individually warned members not
to drink again.
"I didn't sec it myself and was
going on hearsay. Although some
of the people involved confirmed
their actions, I decided not to
report it because I did not know
for sure what happened," she said.
Bowman said the second inci-
dent occurred on Monday, Mareh
31 at the Quality Hotel
Courthouse in Virginia.
TIle team had spent the day
sightseeing, and. Bowman said.
she had again warned merribers
not to drink":' or they would be'
caught and reported.
"Misti [Rutledge] and I were
trying to be proactive - telling
people this is what will happen if
you drink again."
About II :30 p.m., ~owman
said she was approached in the
hotel lobby by a security guard.
The·guard asked her if she had
seen three people carrying "a
bunch" of alcohol. Because of the
large number of minors, the guard
was concerned about undemge
drinking.
Just after telling the guard she
hadn't seen anything, Bowman
said Greg Lyon, assistant debate
coach, approa~hed her.. j •
"Lyon asked ·me If I knew
what was going on in a room with
team members. I said 'no.' Lyon
then' told me wcnceded to keep
quiet because some members· of
our team were,intending to drink
alcohol." .
Lyon said he had helped carry
alcohol'to the. room, along with
team mem1:lersTandy.Rcyes and
. Patrick Connor (both adults),
Bowman said. .
After discussion, Bowman
said she and Lyon decided to
See nebate page 3
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By Jason Kauffman
The Arbiter -------
things that need to get done in the
world. one of them is teaching,
but another is I spend the first
part of my day reading the news
and writing letters to congress-
men ... so a feeling that I need to
do my part," she said.
The loss of her mother from
breast cancer Icd Newman to
. become interested in the history
of women writing about illness,
with an eye towards how it
effects and shapes medical prac-
tices and public policy.
Newman counts Columbia
University English professor
Edward Said, considered to be
the lather of postcolonial studies,
as an inlluentialligure in her life.
Her interest in the field of
postcolonial studies factors heav-
ily into Newman's concern for
issues related to the education of
American students about differ-
ent cultural viewpoints;
"If we're going to properly
educate Boise State students, if
we're going to give them a real
education for the real world, then
we nced to give them a sense of
the real world," Newman said.
Recently, Newman coau-
thored a proposal to add a diver-
sity requirement to Boise States
undergraduate core requirements
doing a disservice to people here
who are going to go to work for
corporations that are involved in
the global economy," she said.
"So the more languages that
you know, the more that you
know about various cultures and
history, the better employee you
will be in those companies."
Recent travels in Egypt for an
African Literature Association
conference have given Newman
a unique perspective into the war
with Iraq: The conference's pri-
mary focus was the inauguration
of Bibliotheca Alexandrina; an
ancient library that has been
rebuilt after an accidental fire
destroyed it.
While there, Newman con-
versed with the Egyptian people
as much as she could, not once
feeling any hostility directed
towards her because of her
nationality.
"With every single person, the
first word out of their mouth,
they will ask you where you're
'from, you'll say America, and
they'll say I love Americans, I
just hate your president,"
Newman said.
During free moments,
Newman was able to ,witness a
nearby student anti-war protest at "
Alexandria University and
observe local media' coverage of
the Iraqi war.
"It's stunning, I mean it's so i.·SPo.~ . ~"
complex, there are many differ- 'Gerieml.C6nttac 01'$0
ent views, they don't just co-opt i c~j)n:sldenV,fetf~ aM, i
the rhetoric of the American or r pas!"~ldejttP3f\Fel -',
British administrations, they useacceptedlbe.a\Vahlsat . ......1
their own language to talk aboutAGc;'$ lirltluatcullvt:n!ion in ~'!Honolul\l,\Hllwl,liiili Mf#b'.' ...•..•
what's happening in Iraq," she '.'.., OftbethrCejlatiOtllll'student
said.c ..h.a.Pter.a~..afds..... g. iv...e..li.b.'Y.U1th.ee•.··....· •... 1
Newman was pleasantly sur-AGC.tn~nolseStateCMA;:.. .
prised by the quality of news chapter earned t\.vo ....fil'l!tplace ..
coverage in a country such as for campus activiiies(tor,tb~,fifth
Egypt where there are no civilstraighty,ear) 3.!I4~rst pla~er.orli . cQmmumtyacnvlltcs(whlchtt:"
iberties. has won seveiul times in previ9'Us
"Their news actually, for a , .years).'Aboul,150coUege 1111d,
country that has no eivilliberties, 'u!ilversityCMprogritmsare'eli-'
that has no free speech, are mueh gibletQparticipuJein theil.;vllfds
b tt th
. ht w ciJluoclitions;' ,.: ......:.;.
a~y~ay,~~h~u:ai~ws, ng no i-(;M~coli1prisedt)fBi)jsc'
Newman's future includes a Stat\}CPllStruCtiOU'lllluiU!:,>emeittmajorS; eariied its most reCent .
teaching stint in Ghana over the natiOllalllW91'dst!troug\1hun4i'eds
coming summer with an instruc- of.hours Of service ~oUte campuS.
tor exchange program and and cOlluni!nity. Boi$Qstate. GM.:
horffully achieving a Fulbright . pmfessor.Matv.Gabertserves.:itS
scholarship to teach in Egypt.UtegrouP·sfa~u\tYad.viser.. ..t·".~-;,.~
p"»:'
t~~./
~ ,1.-
i:;l,r~flS~O,~;~rtt()~tig~~in ernatig.,tt*i; erspecfives in curriculum
.................•-~..-
Students in
Alexandria
University in
Egypt protest
U.S. military
action in Iraq
last month.
Photo courtesy of
Marcy Nawman
The 1991 Gulf War had a pro-
found effect on Boise State pro-
fessor Marcy Newman as she
struggled with con11icting ideas
and her own concerns with the
war.
As a result of her own Jewish
background, Newman had begun
to question her own feelings
toward Arab peoples as she made
friends with and protested along-
side fellow Egyptian' and
Palestinian college students.
"It made me uncomfortable,
and it made me confront all of the
things, all the stereotypes, all the
things that I had learned that
were really problematic and
unquestioned. It was really an
amazing period of growth for
me," Newman said.
Newman finds that it is 111
thinking about what needs to be
done in the world, and wanting to
do her part to help it, that drives
her and gets her up in the morn-
ing.
"Probably just thinking about
because of a belief that it would
be a great disservice to not give
students a broader global per-
spective.
"I think that that's really
"Their news
actually, for a
country that has
no civil liberties,
that has 110 free
speech, are much
better than our
news, right 1I0W
anyway. "
-Marcy Nowman,
BSU professor of English
News
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Technolo~traditional teaching morph
By Monica Price
Specialto TheArbiter---
Current technology and tra-
ditional classroom settings are
beginning to blend, creating a
new type of classroom. The
buzzword for this new blend of
teaching is "hybrid class."
Hybrid' classes require a
large part of coursework be
done online and less time in the
physical classroom. Students
can attend class anytime, from
any computer.
The ideal hybrid class
would look something like this:
students meet once a week for
face-to-face instruction in a
classroom on campus. The next
meeting would be online at the
students' convenience. In an
online setting, classroom dis-
cussion would be set up like a
message board.
Students would be able to
. post comments at their conve-
nience, giving them time to
think about what they want to
say, and to check facts before
posting their message ..
Instructors would have an idea
of who needs help based on
student comments, and be able
to add ideas to the discussion
that may have been left out.
Instructors could give week-
ly quizzes online, freeing up
time for the instructor, while
immediate quiz results would
reveal to students how well
they know the material.
Currently, Boise State does
not offer official hybrid class-
es. However, instructors have
initiated hybrid-type classes of
their own accord through
Blackboard, a virtual class-
room program.
BSU Web Administrator
Skip Knox' teaches history
online as a side job. Knox's
Medieval Europe, Western
Civilization and Renaissance
classes have no face-to-face'
components. Knox said he tried
a hybrid format, but didn't care
for it.
Knox said students are used
to . traditional classes where
there is a certain amount of
work expected both in and out-
side of class. Weekly visits to a.
website may seem like addi-
tional work. Students tend to
resent that, Knox said,
"I couldn't find the right
mix between those twodynam-
ics."
Although Knox admits
some classroom dynamics are
lost in online courses, he said
the most important element is
still there. His courses require
students to post a minimum of
two comments per week on the
message board. .
"I can see my students
thinking," Knox said.
In a room of 50 to 100 peo-
ple, instructors are never sure if
everyone understands what is
being said, or if they are falling
asleep, Knox said.
He said student grade spread
is similar to traditional classes
and feedback from students has
been generally positive.
"They are the masters of
their own time," Knox said.
Ben Hambelton, director
and assistant professor of acad-
emic technologies, is writing a
three-year grant proposal. The
grant is still in the works, but
once completed, it will go
before the State Board of
Education. If awarded, the
grant would fund hybrid class-
es and research their efficiency.
"The grant proposes to fund
the development of hybrid
courses and test them for quali-
ty and for the potential to cap-
ture the freed up ... classroom
time to allocate to additional
classes," Hambelton said.
According to Hambelton,
hybrid courses are a natural
expansion of Blackboard soft-
ware.
"In 28 years at Boise State, I
have never before witnessed
such wide-spread and rapid
adoption of instructionaltech-'
nology as I have witnessed
with online learning." .
Nearly' 500 faculty members
at Boise State hold Blackboard
accounts, and over 10,000 stu-
dents are enrolled in courses
that use Blackboard in some
fashion. The extent to which
faculty uses Blackboard varies
drastically.
Blackboard allows instruc-
tors to post their handouts elec-
tronically. Lab Support
Coordinator Stephen
Henderson said a lot of stu-
dents like to have a hard copy
and Blackboard contributes
heavily to the amount of print-
ing done in the computer labs.
The cost of printing is a big
issue. Labs have cut their print-
ing costs by 30 percent but are
still seeing a 30 percent
increase.
"Students are smart they
know where to get stuff done
for free," Henderson said.
Boise State Provost and
Vice President of Academic
Affairs, Daryl Jones said the
university would be able to
conserve resources with hybrid
courses. The potential to free
up seats in classrooms would
result in more course availabil-
ity.
"There might be a cost sav-
ings in use of space ... we can
teach more students with less
space," Jones said.
Jones hopes students and
teachers use technology to get
basic coursework done, freeing
up class time for more enrich-
ing discussions.
"We are not trying to reduce
the amount of contact between
faculty and students, but rather
to improve it by dealing with
the less essential things
through technology," Jones
said.
Debatejrampage 1
confiscate the alcohol. Inside the
room were four 12-packs of beer,
a six-pack of beer and two four-
packs of wine coolers.
Bowman said she and Lyon
then decided to confront Reyes
and Connor. Reyes admitted to
buying the alcohol, while Connor
didn't respond.
"Tandy [Reyes] was profane
and insubordinate. At one point
she said, 'I could spit in your
face, '" Bowman said.
Reyes was unavailable for
comment on Friday.
Because of the escalating situ-
atiun, Bowman said she decided
to report the incident.
Marty Most found out the fol-
lowing morning - the day the
team was flying back to Boise.
The following members were
dismissed: Ken Rock (ASBSU
vice president), Lacey Rammell-
O'Brien (RA), Tandy Reyes,
Patrick Connor,' Jared Cook,
Kristin Davidson, Annah
Merkcly, Liz McDonagh, Nicki
Napier and Miles Stirewalt. In
addition, Rachel Webb was rep-
rimanded but not dismissed,
according to Bowman.
By confirming the four mem-
bers not involved, the list above
was indirectly confirmed by
members including Lacey
Rammell-O'Brien and Nate
Schunke.
Most was unwilling to pro-
vide the names of dismissed
members.
The dismissed members
might have the option of apply-
ing for reinstatement.
Most said attending the tour-
nament cost about $19,000. The
team's current budget includes
$44,000 from the University and
$2,500 from ASBSU - in addi-
tion to money raised by the team.
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Kenning's guilty ofgro;~-'generalizations
I Guest---
IOpinion
I
I
I
makes him sound like a young
Jerry Falwell.
When you make the con-
tention that "homosexuals are
more apt to suffer from psycho-
logical disorders?", who are you
comparing us to? You cannot
compare the incidence of some-
thing in a minority to the inci-
dence of something in a majori-
ty. We have a significantly
decreased life expectancy?
Well, so do left-handed people,
but that is not a "moral issue'tis
it? .
Where do you get this infor-
mation anyways? As a board
member for both ,ALPHA
(Allies Linked for the
Prevention of HIV and AIDS)
and the Regional Prevention
Council for HIV, I am appalled
that you had the audacity to
state, "AIDS is much more
prevalent in homosexuals."
Currently more heterosexual
people of color have AIDS and
the incidence of HIV in hetero-
sexuals in Europe surpasses that
of homosexuals.
For 20 years, AIDS activists
have been trying to eliminate the
.pervasive notion that AIDS is
still a 'gay-related disease. Who
are you to bring it back to the
forefront and spread another fal-
lacy about such a stigmatizing
illness?
In regards to your claim that
gay men are more promiscuous
given that. you say you know a
limited number of gay people is
it not possible that you are.gen-
eralizing? Take any statistics
course and you will learn that
what is seen in a sample cannot
be easily attributed to the popu-
lation it represents.
The book that you cited took
a sample of a mere 156 couples.
The ages of these couples were
not stated. Gay men, like hetero-
sexual men, are more apt to set-
tle down with age. Do the prac-
tices of 156 couples speak vol-
umes about gay relationships? I
think not. In any group of peo-
.;'
By T~ylor NewJ>old
Student, ALPHA co-chair --
The sheer ignorance and big-
otry of your columnist Jared
Kenning is remarkable. I can
honestly say that Ihave not read
a more inaccurate and ludicrous
article.
The one point Mr. Kenning
had which I agree with is, "all
behaviors carry moral issues."
However, his support for thisI
I,
I
I
I:
t Guest
! Opinion
I By Aubrey Salazar
I Student, international business
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Proposed GPAhike will limit student involvement
resentation. Secondly, the to run for a second term was should be more academically
rational motives behind the his choice to devote more time accountable.
proposal. Lastly, how this is to to studying. A reason behind To some students, a 2.25
be perceived by academic com- his proposal for the change was GPA is not much, but to other
munity? that academic achievement students, it is the result of a bad
In this upcoming election, a should trump student activism. semester, or even the result of
disappointing number of 5 out It is true that student politics putting their best foot forward.
of7 candidates are running un- commits a student's time, and Students, professors, indeed all
opposed, and the Graduate requires a certain level of devo- of us, should get over the mind
Recently, the Constitutional College has no .candidates. tion. However, trends in higher set that a 'C' or 2.0 is a defi-
Convention convened to focus Student involvement at education show student cient or shamefuLevaluation of
on revising the ASBSU ASBSU is hanging on by a involvement as having a posi- academic performance.
ConstltutlOn. T~e ~reas of thread, logic should dictate in tive effect on •academics and Some ,.student representa-
focus: Grammatlcal;and Ian- this case .don't, restrict and student life -iriore:so than not. tives in ASBSU are not acade-
guage c~n~~s,~aqdi ~lectiW1;~ . re~uc,~ a k~oL~ffstudents fur- In a study: cWle~,"Being at mically competitive, but this
reform.~ejd\iega~ we~e, l thet,vUthll measute'like this. In University: ... :;. Academic has nothing to do with their
!W0 lTl:en\bCDfieac~~branc~\< -'act ctirtently" a few students in Integration and ,Involvement", ability to sit through countless
mcludmg ~h~u~~o~ presi-r' A'BS.·RaeePi'~9jU5:£:¥1Ei,,=, it is .fo~4 PJ~t~'~'~llarge nu~- meetings, champion your
dent and vice presl~ent.. dates,~. ~'. mm"'tttese pr<~..lbers.~f~t.u~"a~ .so hea~.tly rights for a decent education or
After. ~ree m~etlP$s, wlth:,l\, posed uU'ef1l~ts:. Th\ll focl\sed ':Qm,t~f,!immediate come to your aid in university
bare mll~lmum Ffl?ltW9Wl fitji~,l brings me to1.f1lotiv:~~'lJ:beintro- demands iof \ll~irj work that issues. This is what they do,
focus shifted ~. tQ! duction of tItl/! toellUi~ment is they miss out"Ott the so-called and for some, this is where
1 presidential powers, and .more in the middle"Ofianr"~ ction university e!p.m~nc~J~l1dper: 'they shine. . .
; spec~fil?ally.~, P Me PA .~~-theurgency , s'never .baps ifail to acquire the skills ,. 'Additionally,:.what. about! requlr~1l!el\; ~ s ~'1[~~~lUished.} and Qutlooks that ideally char- students.\vho,farepoprly.in the
I sentatlves: n, PX"~ Furthermore ihd~changes acteriZe the'uniY,emity 'grl,ldu~··~··<lJc~d~ic sysiem:\'a~' a conse-
I !or a stu~~nt i!lter~sted in polit- are being submitted ds an "all ate.",;Anotlier" po~on ,is 'tJ1at " :queiice;~rfeeling dis,connected
I Ical particIpatIon IS a 225, .as a or nothing" pack~gf.with no· student representatives should to this:univel'$~ty:·.political
II result o~ a proposa~ last Fnday .public fO~trl in~Whitb.to dis-, have;~igh~r G,P,A,S i~ order to ..invoJven.1ent.l.cfl.n..·;~~ate this
by Presjdel1t.. . as ~ ....,~. s the'*:Ntii.* ....lj\"'cjo,u,ay'\fulfil~'thel1.rOl~;;:Wht.Ch.:rapSe::. cann,~ction; and;:cuttmg them
! posed~P~, req Ire nt10ul E'lanatfon~on has t'Qi'quett- ifromja mihimailY;Teqtiited:lO,.()ff'WOUI.Pb¢P.:diS~ty. ice...vote1 be a 2::5.~, it . '0 ,.:Jh~ pmjfiRalli~e~"office ~ours to a wid~,range of "n~". ~~: t4is.·;t;:~n~titUtion~1
f' . ThIll ca~ed gre ~erRre ~~~r p~ent$., .au.d",,',~ommlttee.mem,bershlp~ ..Ro!e,s r.e'Jlslonipiu*a$~;;"A~5i· I .wlll
r con~i~:,j~'J ra~ U~~~:~i~2~j~;'~:~l§··~~~,~):i~~~~r::;~f~~~~~'i~~~i~::~':~;~0:a~~p,~rJ~~/a~~~~
! det~I,me~t 0 ...!~, a read)l No p}le d~cu,!:,e,qteP .. ~fllS,,?P ~ll the mo~e rea.~o.nto take tim,e ch.ange~.i.n the rt~~,.~,~",ture.
I stra,?ed mter6tJ,JJ,l1ill1dtii f~tli ~£eslden1 MlftliiasD MCldedl dOt m assess mg. If at.al,l, .wh9, . . '. :~, > • ".'
: ,(,.'{" ''''j'I"'' ~ -tQt:ll';'\! j /,,'.:! I·,.~.~F..,;.'-.'j:... •.... " " .... " " .
1 .' ... .t. ~7' lo.~ ...., ..I .", .., ."- . ,I .11..... . \.,~ - ~\ L ~~~~~a~~~"t~~p~~~;~f~e:~z . Canadians forwar ...
I . ett- e'"r' s· '--~~u~a:~~:'~~o~~~~~~d~t:~t~" ""~~-~~r";~eri~~n neighbors:I ,-;''J' way increased costs and A great many people in CanadaI '.' decreased quality. support the Bush administration
I t th Solution: First off, let's use in their effort to eliminate the
I ....~-Edi'.tOore honest language. Increasing lraqi tyrant Saddam Hussein.I _ taxes does not "generate rev- Please do not think that our! . enue." Increasing taxes takes cowardly and sanctimonious
more money from those who Prime Minister Chretien and his
: :. earn it, further depressing the gang of Liberol toadies speak
economy. for all Canadians.
Idaho school spending does Nothing could be further
not come out of the air; it comes from the truth. Those morons
from our pockets. Salaries have brought great shame to
should be limited to modest Canada with their unseemly
multi.Illes of Idaho's $27,700 behavior and their refusal to
average income. support President Bush in even
Our bloated system needs a token fashion.
trimming to resemble its suc- Despite our differences,
cessful predecessor. The unsuc- Canada and the United States
cessful model of huge govern- are good friends and neighbors.
ment schools should be replaced Many Canadians stand by and
by the superior .local, private, support our allies despite the
home and charter models. daft and misguided policies of
Schools are not independent our present government.
of the society within which they Now should you wish to con-
function. At, half the budget, sider a bit of regime change up
school spendillg must take its north (speaking only half in
share of the belt tightening. jest·).
, ..~-
",'\'
Tax hikes don't help
pUbl~ schools.. ·
suffer.
They insist the budget-half
schools represent cannot be
trimmed. Everyone else must'
sacrifice. The Idaho Education
Association gleefully shared in
thq high times, doubling public
school budgets from 1990 to
2000. Before, volunteer school
board members campaigned
vigorously to win·the opportuni-
ty to work for free guiding local
schools. Today's union gives us
huge centralized schools with
.$150,000 administrators ..
This might be justified if
educational quality improved.
My" " grandfather was a
schoolteacher. When their com-
muniti~$', had hard times, the
teache,t:S':votedthemselves a pay
cut. '.:,,:.'
ToqaY's educational profes-
sionals ignore Idaho's economy.
They stand firmly behind the
human shield of 'The Children',
insisting their pay remain unaf-
ft>ctedwpile taxpayers, families
and a'l:other state programs
Ted Dlinlap'
Idaho Libertarian Party
Chair
Joel Powell
Mike Mathyk
Calgary. Alberta
c,
ple you are apt to find stupid,
smart, ugly, beautiful, tall, short,
liberal and conservative individ-
uals. "I think that those who
wish to be gay should have the
right to be gay."
How idiotic for you to think
that choice is an option. Why in
the world would I "choose" to
be someone hated by my family,
cursed and ridiculed by my
classmates, despised by my reli-
gion, beaten and abused by
strangers - not to mention some-
one who could wind up dead?
Mr. Kenning, your apparent
attempt to step in the shoes of a
gay person and understand
where we come from is no dif-
ferent than if I were to try to
speak out on behalf of the
NAACP.
Yes, I may be able to under-
stand and comprehend some of
the issues surrounding African-
Americans, but Ican never truly
feel and know what it is like to
be an African-American person.
Your column, Mr. Kenning,
was offensive, entirely off base
and fraught with insult. If Idaho
is indeed, "To Great For Hate,"
then I highly recommend your
hasty removal as a columnist for
The Arbiter.
• Editor's Note:
Opinions expressed by guest and staff columnists reflect the diversity .
of opinion in the academic community, and often wil1 be controversial;
but Ihey don'l represent the institutional opinion of The Arbiter. Editorial
board opinions appear in staff editorials, labeled "Our Take."
Vote for Ishaq and
·Wolle •••
job to push their personal opin-
ions' on the student body. They
say polling should be conducted
in a professional and accurate "
manner. And they know any tl
decisions that are made should f;J
reflect a majority of the stu-'
dent's opinions - not their own
political interests.
Finally, the issue of equity
funding: Ishaq and Wolfe will
lobby hard to keep our student .
fees from increasing at unrea-
sonable rates. They will contin-
ue the work that has been start-
ed and continue to lobby the
. legislature until they fix the
problem we are seeing with the
unequal funding between
schools.
Ishaq and Wolfe know that it
is unfair, especially as students
themselves! And they will rep-
resent you, if elected, and find
an answer to the problem.
Vote Ishaq and Wolfe April 9
and 10.
I would like to remind every-
one to give Ali' Ishaq and Jim
Wolfe your support April 9 and
10. They will provide a combi-
nation' of cammon sense,
accountability and true Boise
State spirit to our student gov-
ernment.
We need'a president and vice
president who will take on the
administration and fight for
what we, the students, really
want and need.
We need someone who will
hold the administration account-
able for us. Ali Ishaq and Jim
Wolfe will be those people.
.They will be there to work with
the administration and stand up
to the administration for us.
Recently in ASBSU there
has been difficulty regarding
accurate polling of the student
body. Certain complex and con-
troversial' issues have caused
frustration on both sides.
Senators like Pam "MaGee have'
used ASBSU for their personal.
political agendas. Ishaq and
Wolfe know that it is not their
Heather Campbell
Sophomore,
political science
Vie •omts
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Ali Ishaq for ASBSU President
Jim Wolfe for ASBSU Vice President
Give liS one minute of your time and we will give you over 1,280 hours of sincere work.
TAKE A'QUIZ AND-
BETA CHANCE
TO WIN A
FREE
M.ASS.AG~
,...
•
• . _ 1.
Fellow BOIse State Students, we would like
to formally and officially announce that we,
Ali Ishaq and Jim Wolfe, are running for
ASBSU president and vice president.
Why are we running? This is a key time for
Boise State students, with a new president
replacing Charles Ruch and with a state that
has limited funds; we need real representation
for the real world. Both of us would like to do
what we have been doing as senators:
Represent you and your interests.
What have we done for you? Ishaq was
recently elected Senate pro tempore, and
Wolfe is the chairman of the Senate Budget
and Finance Committee.
We have represented you by actively lis-
tening to students and groups of students about
how to best meet their needs; representing stu-
dents on numerous committees on campus i.e.
Martin Luther King Week Committee,
Intercollegiate Athletic Advisory Committee,
Cultural Ethnic Diversity Board, Bookstore
Advisory Board, Recreation Board of
Governors among many others; participated in
campus community service projects such as
"Into the Streets"; written many pieces of leg-
islation supporting student organizations and
concerns . i.e. "Support for Governor
Kempthorne's budget proposal," "Yellow
Ribbon Day" to support the troops and their
families, "Support for inclusion of a non-dom-
inant perspective in the core curriculum,"
among many others.
We have also voted on legislation intro-
duced by others in a way we feel best repre-
sents student interests.
Our campaign branches outward from the 5
major planks of our platform:
1) Absolutely no cuts to club budgets. We
feel that campus clubs are an integral part of
the Boise State college experience; therefore '
we feel that supporting these clubs is a main
and vital function of student government.
2) Work with the Idaho Legislature and
State Board of Education to protect student
interests. With the current budget crisis, it is
imperative that we actively lobby for students
in every single step of the 'decision making
process.
3) Enhance the Boise State Experience. As
a commuter school, Boise State faces unique
challenges when it comes to creating a true
community atmosphere. However, feelings of
pride and loyalty canbe cultivated at Boise
State. We plan to work with You- the stu-
dents, student programs board, athletics, alum-
ni association and campus clubs to foster a
"Blue and Orange" community that will paral-
lel and exceed the traditional college experi-
ence.
4) Make further efforts to accommodate
and support cultural and women's organiza-
tions, as well as all student's concerns on cam-
pus.
5) Demand two-way accountability - from
the university administration to students and
ASBSU to students.
We feel that in order to properly represent
you, we must hold ourselves accountable for
our actions as well as protect you by holding
the administration accountable for theirs.
Elections are April 9 and 10. We encourage
you to vote, even if you don't vote for us,
. because we understand the importance of par-
ticipation in our democratic system.
National Drug aad :Alcohol Screening Day
Thursday, April 10
TEST YOURDRMNG SKILLS WITH THEDRUNK GOGGLES
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If you have concerns about the drinking behavior ofa friend, loved one,
or yourself, you are invited to come and complete a brief, anonymous'
questionnaire and meet' one on one with a ~ental health professional.
This is your chance to get the facts.. Be smart - learn what you need to
know _ so you can help yourself, or a friend in trouble;.
TIMES AND LOCATIONS
10:30 a.m..ta.12:30 p-:m.. Peterson Pz-ecoCenter
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p..m.. Student Union Trueblood Room
1:00 p.m..to 3:00 p.Ul. Varsity Center
-,
SpOJlSC)redby H"aItb..WE!1lJlE!~s.•tJ.Dd d"unseling Se~s.andthe Arbite ....
For information call Screening Coordinator. Lois Malpass" 426-2221.
- .- ..'.-:""", :,- ...•. ....
Monday, 'April- 7t'2003
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Broncos takepartln··World CupChampionship
Photos courtesy of Den Morria. The Arbiter
Boise State's Boe Rushton takes on Olympic Champion Rulon Gardner in an exibition match Saturday
night at the Bank of America Centre.
agreed to wrestle an exibition had. He's a lot more of a physi-
match as well. cal specimen than I think I am,"
"I tried to go hard, that was said Gardner.
pretty much all I could-do, said Since returning to the mat in
Rushton after his 6-0 loss November, which includes a 9-2
against Gardner. record, Gardner has his sights
"It was a once in a lifetime on returning to the Olympics to
experience." defend his championship.
As for Gardner, he was "I feel good, everything feels
impressed with Rushton's good, said Gardner, who will
appearance. next be in action at Nationals in
"I never seen him wrestle Las Vegas, Nev., in May.
before, I didn't know what he Overall, the American team
.....................
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BOISE +STATE .
UNIVERSITY
Career Center Services
Career, Internship & part-time, Summer, -. .
& Temporary Employment Listings on BroncoJobs -
Career. Counseling
Resume & Job-Search Assistance '
http://career.bolsestate.edu
.426-1741
1173Unlvenlty Drive , . ,
(in the Alumni Center acrpsS fro,m,thestadium)
World class
wrestlers
invade Boise
seniors -' Ben VoffiBaur and
Boe Rushton. Both. VornBaur
and Rushton earned All-
American honors last month at '
nationals in Kansas City, Mo.
"I'm glad they gave me the
opportunity," said VornBaur.
VornBaur lost his only
match on Saturday' afternoon
against USA's top 121-pounder
Stephan Abas
"It's a completely different
sport [than college] you need
time to make the transition,"
said VomBaur, who hasn't
wrestled'
freestyle
since high
school.
B 0 i s e
State was
also repre-
sented in the
coaching
ranks as
Bronco head
coach Greg
Randall was
asked to
assist Team
USA over
the week-
end.
"He's a
young and
upcoming
coach, He's
doing a good
job," Team
USA head
coach Dan
Gable said.
Boise State heavyweight Boe
Rushton got his chance for the
World Select Team against the
Ukraine's Serhii Priadun -=- a
match Rushton lost 5-1.
However, Rushton's match
from one hour earlier was still
on his mind.
Rulon Gardner, a Gold
Medal winner in the 2000
Olympic games, was in Boise to
light the Olympic cauldron, but
more importantly to Rushton,
'Returning eight starters
from last year's team, the Boise
State University defense held
the Bronco offense in check for
most of the time during the
team's first scrimmage of the
2003 spring practice season.
Making four quarterback
sacks, picking off three passes
and recovering one fumble, the
Bronco defense held their
offensive counterparts to just
70 yards rushing on 42
attempts for a 1.7 per-carry
average. The sacks were divid-
ed up between four players.
They included Fernando Yanez
for a loss-of 14 yards, Maurice
Sapp for a loss of 10 yards,
Julius Roberts for a loss of five
yards and Andrew Browning
for a loss of four yards.
Sapp also came up with one
of the interceptions returning it
for three yards. The other inter-
ceptions belonged to Andy
Avalos and Gerald Alexander.
The Bronco offense did
have good success moving the
ball through the. air with the
three quarterbacks completing
15 of 27 passes for 195 yards.
The receptions were spread out
among 10 players with four
catching two each. They
included Tony McPherson with
41 yards, Drisan James with 31
yards, Rafe Espinoza with 12
yard and Quinton Jones with 10
yards. Tim Gilligan had the
most yards with one catch for
46.
Boise State begins its sec-
ond full week of spring work-
outs today with its second
scrimmage scheduled for next
Saturday morning.
By Phil Dalley
The Arbiter ------
AP honors WAC Player
Of The Year
Last weekend at the Bank of
America Centre, the freestyle
wrestling world was on display,
which included several former
Boise State
wrestlers as well
as two current
Broncos.
Along with
teams from the
United States,
Russia, Ukraine
and Germany,
the World Cup
Wrestling
Championships
were also to
include Cuba,
but last
Thursday they
informed USA
Wrestling that it
would not be
able to make the
trip due to a
delay in the
application
process of their
visas.
With the
Cuban wrestling
federation unable to attend this
year's event, officials decided to
create a World Select team to
take its place. The World select
team was to be made up of alter-
nates from the rest of'.the coun-
tries in attendance, but in the
end looked more like a Boise
State All-Star team.
Former Broncos on tile roster
includes Charles Burton, Kirk
White and Rusty Cook as well
as two current Boise State
,Legendary wrestling coach Dan
Gable looks on during a Team
USA's match against Ukraine.
Relentless Kansas spoils good storySouthern Methodist basket-ball standout Quinton Ross hasbeen named an Associated
Press Honorable Mention AIl-
American, the news organiza-
tion announced today.
Ross, a senior guard from
Dallas, led SMU to a 17-13
record in 2002~03, including II
conference wins on the year,
the most for a Mustang squad
since 1992-93 when the Ponies
won 12 Southwest Conference
games to win the SWC and
advance to the NCAA
Tournament, and the No. 2
seed in the WAC Tournament,
the Ponies' highest seeding in a
conference tournament in 10
years.
The 6-6 swingman finished
his career with 1,761 points to
rank fourth on the SMU scor-
ing list, averaging a Western
Athletic Conference-best 20.3
points and 6.4 rebounds en
route to WAC Player of the
Year and All-WAC
Tournament honors as a senior.
SMU's last consensus All-
American was Jon Koncak,
who earned second-team hon-
ors in 1984-85.
By Rick Morrissey
Chicago Tribune --------
for Dwyane Wade and his friends.
"We missed so many easy shots
around the basket that we could never
get that little run or get that confidence
we needed," Marquette coach Tom
Crean said. "They just played so well."
That's it, isn't it? Kansas played so
well. No reason to break down
Marquette's shortcomings. What's the
point of describing the frame that holds
the masterpiece? Kansas simply was a
bigger force than Marquette, which won
Best Supporting Actor in a one-man
movie.
The Jayhawks contested every shot,
managed to get the lion's share of the
rebounds and took off like a cab ordered
to follow that car.
It wasn't just the fact that Kansas ran
in transition at every opportunity. It was
the mental energy that Marquette
expended thinking about it. Kansas
wears on you.
Kansas is the guy on the airplane
telling you his life story, starting with
the trauma of bottle-feeding.
Kansas won't go away.
"It's not us running faster than any-
one, it's just the fact that we're going to
continue to do it," Jayhawks forward
Keith Langford said. "I think a couple of
possessions they kind of celebrated the '
score. We were l/8already3/8 on the'
other end attacking and scoring."
I'm not sure what Crean could have
The feel-good story of the year took
ill Saturday night, went home, pulled the
covers over its head and fixed to die.
It wasn't supposed to end like this for
Marquette, a team built on cohesion in a
season built on a vivid dream. But end it
did, 94-61, one of those Final Four
moments better forgotten if you're par-
tial to blue and gold.
Kansas will do that to you, and it was
the only consolation for the Golden
Eagles afterward. The Jayhawks will run
you to death, defend you to death and
-shoot you to death. So it was multiple-
organ failure that eventually did in
Marquette.
1hat and really dreadful shooting.
Rarely has a team missed so many shots
so badly in so big a game as the Golden
Eagles did Saturday. Spectacular misses,
understandable misses, misses that
seemed to be driven by a nervousdisor-
der. But lots and lots of misses, 51 miss-
es out of 74 shots.
Marquette point guard Travis Diener
went I-for-II from the field (to go with
eight turnovers), but that wasn't even the
worst of it. He simply stopped shooting
in the second half, and that was the final
humiliation for the Golden Eagles. With
Diener passing up shots, Kansas was
able to make life even more miserable
Mance nne 01 three
naUoii&lllnalists lor stu-
dent-athlete award
looked as though they were
where they wanted to be after
beating the competition easily
on Saturday, but more impor-
tantly, they were excited to have
the opportunity to compete.
"I'm amazed that we were
able to put it together really,
with everything that is going on
in the world," said Gable
. "It's good to separate sports
and what's going on in the
world."
, ,
'I
Photo courtesy of KRT
Kansas' players celebrate from the bench in the closing seconds of their 94-61 victo-
ry against Marquette's Golden Eagles at the Louisiana Superdome in New Orleans
on Saturday.
done, short of voodoo.
I'm not sure what Syracuse can do
Monday night against the Jayhawks in
the NCAA championship game.
Kansas begins and ends with Kirk
Hinrich and Nick Collison. Yes,
Langford shot II-of-14 from the floor
and scored 23 points, most of them on
drives to the basket. But Marquette had
to pay so much attention to Collison and
Hinrich that Langford and Aaron Miles
pretty much had the buffet table to
See Kansas page 7
Boeheim see flaws in graduation rates reportingRice senior guard Omar-Seli
Mance has been named one
three finalists for the new
national Men's Basketball
Student-Athlete of the Year
award.
The Basketball Student-
Athletes of the Year, as select-
ed ' by. the Albuquerque
Convention and Visitor's
Bureau, recognizes for the first
time men's and women's stu-
dent-athletes for their athletic,
academic and community
achievement. This new nation-
al honor will be announced on
Wednesday, April 9, at the
Downtown' Marriott Hotel in
Albuquerque. Jimmy-Dykes of
ESPN will emcee the event.
Mance, along with Matt
Bonner of Florida and Jason
Kapono of UCLA, were named
the three finalists for the men's
award. .
Mance co-led the Owls in
scoring with 15.2 points per
game and he helped lead Rice
to 19 wins, one of the pro-
gram's highest victory totals in
almost 60 years. He was named
second team all-Western
Athletic COnference after rank-
ing among the league leaders in
scoring, shooting percentage,
assists, steals, three-point field
goals and three-point percent-
age. ESPN commentator Dick
Vitale hand-picked' Mance as
one. of the top players in the
WAC and the Internet site
Col/egelnsider.com named him
the Most Valuable Player in the
league in its annual round-Up of
postseason basketball honors.
brother is a Marine stationed in
North Carolina. Marquette
guard Travis Diener's cousin is
fighting in the war.
. "I think what's going on in
this country right now, with our
troops fighting for everybody
over here, is the main story and
really .should be," Marquette
coach Tom Crean said. "I think
what basketball has turned .out
to be is a pretty good diversion.
1 got an email from a trooper
who is stationed overseas. I
don't know how they got.it out. ..
He's an MU grad. It was a
meaningful thing."
campus. It took him a while to
find it."
Popular freshman
Syracuse freshman Carmelo
Anthony, projected as a top-five
NBA pick, surpassed
Boeheim's expectations this
season because of his surprising
consistency,
"He's been the most fun kid
to coach. Derrick Coleman
wouldn't like to hear me say
that," Boeheirn said. "If you're
a freshman and take 200 more
shots than anyone else on the
team, you better be liked by
your teammates. ' ,
By Linda Robertson
Knight Ridder Newspapers -
adding or .subtracting scholar-
ships, andloss of eligibility for
postseason play.
. Wartime links...
Kansas assistant coach Joe
Holladay's son, Mathew, is an
Army paratrooper who flew into
Iraq three weeks ago. Holladay'
said the Final Four is a welcome
distraction.
"I can't imagine what it's
like for other parents who. don't
have this to consume them," he
said. "I'd be watchingCNN 24
hours a day."
He said his son, who played
_basketball briefly at West Point,
hasn't been able to call home
but that he's sure Mathew is fol-'
. lowing the tournament. ,
"Those kids over there are
from all over the country,"
Holladay said. "They've got
their own teams they've rooted
for." .
Kansas forward Jeff Graves
has a friend in' Iraq, and his
father is an Air Force reservist.
Syracuse center Craig Forth's
r;;.~~t?
[\,,11.
because our guys leave after
four," Boeheim said. "They
don't just go to the NBA. They
go to Europe, the CBA. They
want to play basketball."
Boeheim said he encourages
his players to finish their credits
, in three years because by the
second half of their senior year
they are busy preparing for pro
careers.
"One year we had four guys
who didn't graduate, but they
were going tomake $5 million
in salary," he said. "I didn't tell
them they were making a big
mistake.
"If a guy after three years has
NCAA president Myles 109 hours, lacks 11 to graduate
Brand wants to change the way and can, make millions, he's
graduation rates are calculated, going to go, and that's O-for-l
and Syracuse coach Jim for us. It hurts us, but I'm glad
Boeheim says it's about time. he didn't stay when he can make
Boeheim finds it maddening up those 11 hours later .." .
that athletes who transfer to Brand wants to create a sys-
other .schools are counted tem that punishes schools with
against the rate. at the school poor graduation rates and
where they originally enrolled. . rewards- those with good track
"It's patently uafair to say . records, Among 'the incentives
the rate is based on six years and penalties he's considering:
Syracuse coach Jim Beehelm
'texas pranks ...
Poker-faced Texas coach
Rick Barnes does crack a smile
on occasion. Guard T.J. Ford
matches him prank for prank.
"We were in a restaurant, he
had this pancake with strawber-
ry on top of it, and he actually
smashed my hand in the food,"
Ford said. "So I had to find a
'way to get him back. I took his
car and put it somewhere on
Other Notes...
Marquette was the' first non-
football school in the Final Four
since Seton Hall in 1989.
Texas guard Brandon
Mouton was the only player
from Louisiana in the Final
Four. He was a three-time all-
state player at Lafayette's St.
Thomas More.
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Women's -tennis net· victories against UTEP,Utah State
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By Tanya Dobson
Commentary
The Arbiter -----~-
The Bronco women's tennis
team hosted UTEP, Utah State
and Lewis-Clark State this
weekend in the Barbara
Chandler. Classic, where they
shutout two conference oppo-
nents-the Aggies and
Miners-with a score of 7-0.
Against UTEP, the Bronco's
won all double positions and six
singles matches. The situation
was the same for match against
Utah State. Boise State is cur-
rently ranked 50th nationally in
the Intercollegiate Tennis
Association.
Helping the Broncos to
achieve an overall record of 16-
3 are Jemima Hayward and Erin
Polowski-who are seated in
the number one court this year
for doubles play. With an over-
all record of 25·8, these' two are
impressive to watch on the
court.
"We just have fun when
we're out there and ... just con-
centrate on one match at a
time," Hayward said.
What ever they're doing
seems to be working well. Last
season, the dynamic duo was
undefeated on a 23-0 run, and
now seem to be almost unstop-
pable. . .
"I think it's the first it's been
done," Hayward said.
Hayward and Polowski have
a strong relationship off the
court as well-they are room-
mates, which maybe what gives
them an edge, making them
sucha strong doubles team.
Hayward feels confident and
holds a positive outlook on the
rest of the season.
"The goal is to get to the
finals .this year, then on to the
NCAA tournament," Hayward
said.
Last season, the team made it
Kansas from page 6
themselves.
The lead reached 43 points in
the second half. Forty-three
points. The Marquette team that
beat then-No.1 Kentucky by 14
points last week was down by
43 on Saturday. Nobody saw
this coming. Nobody saw 43
points worth of bad.
One moment Marquette is
sitting comfortably in its living
room and the next it's spinning
inside of a tornado and wonder-
SPRING 2003
TENNIS DOUBLES
TOURNAMENT
(C,M,W)
Entry Period Apr.7-Pf>r. 13
Game Day : F-Sl\
Play Begins Apr. 18
Entry Fe $10
Photo by Ted Harmon. The Arbiter
Utah State's Head Coach Christian Wright talks to Lindsey Bennion (left) and Caroline Pollock bctwecn
games after BSU's Jemima Hayward and Erin Polowski won their sixth game in the match, bringing the
score to 6-0. Hayward and Polowskllater won the match 8-1.
All registrations and entry fees are
due in The Student Recreation
Center during the specified dates.
For more information call 426-1131.
as far as the semi-finals, but
Hayward feels this year the:t,
may go all the way.
An advantage for the
Bronco's may be that both the
men and women's WAC
Championships will be held at
Boise State April 25-27. This
will hopefully give them the
home court advantage needed to
make it into the tournament.
. In other matches Saturday,
UTEP defeated Utah State 5-2
and Utah State defeated Lewis
Clark State 5-2.
The Broncos will be in
Oklahoma this weekend to play
Oklahoma State and Tulsa.
ing why the TV remote won't
work.
But even when the game was
close-OK, it wasn't close for
very long-it was apparent that
these were two' very different
teams out there, two teams
going in different directions.
Kansas was getting open
shots, and Marquette was get-
ting difficult, off-balance, tor-
tured shots. Even Wade, the
most talented player on the
floor, found the going hard. It
says a lot about this game and
even more about the Jayhawks'
defense that Wade was pushed
to the margins of the story line.
The best scenario for
Marquette is if the Jayhawks
blowout Syracuse on Monday
night. Nothing erases the humil-
iation of a blowout loss quite
like the next guy getting humili-
ated too. It could just be that
Kansas is one of those teams
ascending at the right time,
squeezing the last drop out of all
that talent it has.
"This will live with us forev-
er," Diener said. "But also mak-
ing it to the Final Four will live
with us' forever."
Eventually, the latter will
regain ground and the former
will recede a bit. "Eventually"
could take a long time. Kansas
will do that to you.
"We did not play well,"
Crean said. "That's an obvious
statement. But they are very,
very, very good."
That's it, isn't it?
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is looking for
• Great part time work
• Good earning potential
• Flexible hours
Kessler-Keener series brings Bruce Feil~rto Boise
By Tammy Sands
The Arbiter ------
The female body has become
an object in the eyes of the media.
It is broken up into pieces consist-
ing of large breasts, long legs and
perfectly tight abs. Personality
and spirit are left completely out
of the picture, taking away any
sort of humanity.
Laurie Blakeslee, assistant
professor in the Art Department,
has created a series of digital pho-
tographs entitled "Objects,"
which focuses on the human
body.
"Through isolated close-up
photographs of bodies, this work
questions beauty, desirability,
gender and representation,"
Blakeslee said.
The digital manipulation signi-
fies society's obsession with cos-
metic alteration of the body to
achieve an impossible concept of
beauty.
"As a culture, we have a very
narrow definition of what is con-
sidered beautiful, 'sexy or accept-
able for a woman's body," she
said.
"If we as women were to listen
to these messages from the mass
media; we would believe that the
only way to be successful is to
conform our bodies to this narrow
standard. We would believe that
our success is not based on our
ability or merit, but on looks,"
Blakeslee said.
Blakeslee was inspired to cre-
ate "Objects" after her work was
censored in graduate school at the
University of Arizona. She had
strung images together containing
her in her underwear posing as a
depressed housewife to create
narratives.
Blakeslee was presented with
the option of taking the whole
show down or removing three of
fifteen prints with which the uni-
versity felt uncomfortable.
By Tammy Sands
The Arbiter ,~-----
Gourmet, in addition to his six
books.
Feiler has traveled to places
such as the American south, Japan
and England. He has visited more
than sixty countries on five conti-:
nents, immersing himself in new
eultures and experiences.
He spent a year retraeing the
steps of Moses through the desert
in the mid-'90s as if the Bible
were a subculture and still alive.
"Walking the Bible" was the
bestseller that carne out of this
experience in the spring of 2001.
The success of this book led Feiler
The Kessler-Keener
"Extraordinary Witness Lecture
Series" is sponsoring Bruce
Feiler, author of "Abraham: A
Joumey to the Heart of Three
Faiths," as well as five other criti-
cally acclaimed books.
Feiler is a Yale graduate and
award-winning journalist and
speaker. He has written for The
New York Times Magazine, the
New Yorker, The Washington
Post, Conde Nast Traveler and
"That got me to rethink about
how I was presenting myself and
how easily' the female body is
objectified and sexualized,"
Blakeslee said.
She titled her work "Objects"
because she said women become
objects when they're pho-
tographed, and the photographs
themselves are objects.
"I'm trying to get people to
question the representation of
what they see. When you sec a
photograph of a woman's body,
there are all these associations
with sex, beauty, and there are
assumptions there. I want to inter-
rupt those assumptions and
expectations," she said,
"By presenting only isolated
fragments of the female body, I
have provided only abstractions
leaving the viewer with a mystery
to decipher WIth little context,"
Blakeslee said.
One of the first questions
Blakeslee gets from her viewers is
, "What or who is it?" This is a
question she usually does not
answer because she leaves it up to
the viewer to interpret the images.
"We expect photographs to be
truthful representations of the
world. When we are unsure of
what we are looking at, we try to
assign a label to it to classify it
and relate it to something we are
familiar with," Blakeslee said.
Blakeslee is very busy with
teaching. photography and basie
design courses currently, so she
does most of her work in the sum-
mer.
"I'm coming to the end of this
project of 'Objects,' so I think it's
changing into work with video,"
she said.
Her last exhibit was a combi-
nation of photo installation and
video. Video allows her to incor-
porate motion and sound along
with tile images.
"The sound is as abstract as the
images. In addition, the black
to work on a follow-up.
Feiler was working on a fol-
low-up on the moming of Sept. II
when he got a call from his broth-
er telling him to look outside his
window. A fewweeks after Sept.
II.Feiler went on a search back to
the Middle East in the middle of a
war, trying to determine if
Abraham could save three reli-
gions.
Abraham is the great patriarch
of the Hebrew Bible and is a
shared figure of reverence in
Judaism, Christianity and Islam.
Feiler talked to several reli-
gious leaders to gain knowledge
and experience.
"Abraham: A Joumey to tile
Heart of Three Faiths" is the first-
ever interfaith portrait of a biblical
figure and has inspired hundreds
of .grassroots interfaith discus-
sions around the world.
Perhaps Abraham, the com-
mon thread, can be a building
block for Christians, Jews and
Muslims to work with in an
attempt to reach an understanding
with each other and put an end to
interfaith conflict.
Feiler's address is sponsored
viewing boxes create increasing
levels of obstruction for the view-
er, reinforcing a sense of
voyeurism while the expectation
of the narrative leaves the specta-
tor waiting for something that
never happens," Blakeslee said.
Her work has recently been
exhibited at tile 1.Crist Gallery in
Boise, as well as the Bellevue Art
Museum in Washington, the
Visual Studies Workshop in New
York and tile Houston Center for
Photography in Texas.
Blakeslee prefers to have her
work highlighted rather than pic-
tures of herself.
"I've kind of had to struggle
with that in The Statesman
beeause they keep doing these
profiles of young women artists,'
and what they look like seems to
be more important than their
work. There's these big, beautiful
images of the artist and small
fragments of their work,"
Blakeslee said.
by The Kessler-Keener series as
well as the Idaho Human Rights
Education Center and Boise State
University's Center for
Multicultural and Educational
Opportunities. This series is
devoted to bringing individuals to
Boise whose work in human
rights has impacted the live of
others.
Bruce Feiler will speak in the
Student Union Building in the
Jordan Ballroom at 7:30 p.m. on
Thursday, April 10. Tickets arc
available for $8 at Select-a-Seat
locations.
Mike Watt
brings
funky punk-
'to Neurolux
By Justin Prescott,
The Arbiter ------
Former. Minuteman Mike.'
Watt has always lurked just
below the surface, and is still
going strong - never having
compromised his approach to
music,
Watt is unleashing his brand
of dark groove (funky guitar
with a jazz grove and a splash
of punk) on Boise tonight at the
Neurolux.
Since the '80s, Watt has
been a celebrated part of the
American indie music scene. It
began in 1979 when he, along
with guitarist D. Boon and
drummer George Hurley,
formed the Minutemen.
They incorporated elements
of funk, folk and free jazz in
their music, and along with
their punk ethic, created truly
unique sounds.
By 1983, upon the release of
their second full-length album,
underground popularity took
hold.
Through 1984 and 1985 the
Minutemen released several
albums. most of which
received high praise from the
critics.
Then, in December of 1985,
Boon was killed in a van acci-
dent while driving home from a
concert.
Watt and Hurley nearly quit
music altogether. They formed
Firehose in 1986 with a new
guitarist, but dissolved in 1994
after minimal success.
In 1995 Watt recorded his
first solo album, Ball-Hog or
Tugboat? which included guest
appearances from members of
Sonic Youth, the Beastie Boys,
Nirvana, Soul Asylum, the
Screaming Trees and several
others.
Watt released his second
solo effort, Contemplating the
Engine Room, in 1997, a
"punk-rock opera" based on
the lives of Watt, his Navy-
chief father and D. Boon.
Mike Watt and the
Secondmen promise to rock·
your socks off, or at least pull
them down a bit. Also playing
are hometown space-rockers
Caustic Resin. The show starts
at 9 p.m.
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Are you a female ages
21-29? NWOD is
searching for egg
donors for specific
couples. Looking for
Asian, Indian, Middle
Eastern and Caucasian
blonde hair, blue eyes.
Would like to eam
$3000+? Log on to
www.nwod.org. or call
(208)643-9774.
Mother & 5-yr-old boy
girl twins wants to
escape the Ariz. sum-
mer Avail. to housesit
6/1-7/20 Wish to stay
at least 6 wks can care
for pets & plants can
provide Boise Refs Fee
neg. Call Stephanie
480-483-3288
Computer problems?
Trblshoot, upgrade,
purch. consult, virus
removal, Extremely
Low Cost!! Call Micah
@353-3975.
Interested in a Loan?
We can help consoli-
date all your bills. Call
us at 1-866-210-680.
Good or bad Credit
accepted.
Are you a female agcs
21-29? Northwest Egg
Donation is working
with a married couple
in need of an egg
donor: 5'1" - 5'9" dark
brown or black hair &
brown or blue cycs,
must know family
health history. Would
you like to help this
couple's dream of a
family come true and
cam $3000+? For more
info contact Tiffany @
(208) 634-9774 or log
on to www.nwod.org
Math, Chemistry or
German Tutoring,
$10/hr, Call Jen
424-8728
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Sell it \ sell it; nent it Rent it
-. ',
To place your free c1assiii~dad, call3~8z04 ext.119 or drop:by the:offi"located at 1605University Drlve (comer of U~iv"isity '" MirhigmJ·
. .. . ~,,- . . .
\work it \work it,
~
CHIROPRACTIC
Serving all' your'
chiropractic needs.
Call DrJim Trapp'
at 389-BACK
Helping students
and athletes with
back, neck .and
relaxation therapy
walking distance from sub
1925I.i1ai1A'£~D83706
•Ask about our BSU discount"
Kirtg size Pillowtop . 4BR2JL2 BASB'§01$e ";~clks 3Bd 21/2 M/F Roornmateneed- .'.
mattress set Brand Home For Sale; 21t ':·>~:;'B"tfi~. NWed eI1d.ofAI'rU: 3l3r. '.
New-in bag. Must sell .ft, 2 Cat gar, O~fJf~" ~,~',$72.$tl1;\o:'+·, .1Ba. House. '$290+ 1/3 .:
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17570R13,wintermark Solid wood. New in . , apartmentl Near Hyde
steel radials HT box, Value $S50' ... ; JTark,spacious and
w / rims. $200 336-095,3,,: SaPi4ce,$29~.888~1~,; :', . ., MadeJ'll- (:~1e:IV, .. ''. 'it;i6rage, 'St:artillg at '. ,.
"~~~CC~~~~~~t~~~~;< . 'g~~~~:3~l~~o
$150 Comes w /leather
case & games. 389-5776
2000 Chev Trker, Auto,
4 WD, Alloy, A/C
C/D, PW PD, Cuise,
Low miles, $10995 obo,
429-8782
Sell it I
Pyranha Kayak $225
Good Shape. Must sen.
422-9732 .
Mattress Set, Full Size
Brand new in pkg.
Sacrifice $99. Call
866-7476
98 Chevy, White, 2WD
Long Bed, Custom
Wheels, Loaded $8,000
Call 587-9396
Italian Icather couch
and loveseat. Brand
new still in plastic
Retail $2450 Sacrifice
$899 Can 888-1464 '
Scooter Yamaha Zuma
YW50R only 100mi
like new still has war-
ranty, blue $1200
939-2922
97 S<:turn SL 4D, AC
AM / FM Cass, 5spd
less than 90k $4500
OBO Call 463-4507
86F250 4x4 460
w / new rear end drive-
line & brakes $5500
672-1417
Queen Pillowtop
Mattress Set. Brand
New-still in plastic.
Must sell $159. Can
deliver 866-7476
1996 Honda CR250
New plastic/ graphics
race ready $3000 aBO
850-3983
84 BMW 325E $2000
OBO Sunroof, new
brakes, battery & tires.
Lv msg at 345-8697
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2Bd / 2Ba Mobile Hm.
Close to BSU. Great for
student w / roommate!
Call Lee @658-1160
Kayak $380 w / float
bags, paddles, other
gear, Gas grill $45 4
dining rrn, chairs $40
869-4909
Bedroom set 5 piece
Cherry set Brand new
in box Retail $1450
Sacrifice $395
Can 888-1464
1985 Full size Ford
Bronco, $2000 OBO
Sec Dwight at the Info
Desk in fhe SUB!
Nifty vacuum cleaner
12 amp Eureka
SmartVac canister
w / all tools, very lightly
uscd $50 363-7047
Old Basketbal1 Cards 2
unopened bxs 90-91
Fleer 91-92 Upper
Deck, Find Jordan,
Shaq $30 869-4828
84 Honda XL 350
Induro $900 aBO
672-1417
Kayak $400, Brand
New Freestyle BMX
$125, GT Avalanche
Mtn. Bike $600, call
869-7940
93 Yamaha WR500,
Showroom Cond ..
$1900 Cal1Nate @
890-2090
95 Suzuki GSXR 750
Never been laid down
excellent condition
$3700 aBO 869-1849
Selling your
Home?
Want TOP dollar?
Get the facts in
this free report
www.findingyourdream.com
-l:tentit.!
,
Seeking Responsible
Roommate 3Br / IBa
Loft Apt w / W /D.
$275/mo + 1/2 Util.
713-3749
Great Student Housing!
LG Apartments, Close
to BSU, very unique,
be the talk of your
classmates. Rent splits
up very reasonably!!
Cable mcluded! Call
386-9318 or 371-4020
Downtown! 1 BDR
near BSU In a quiet,
garden-like setting.
Call 344-8773 or
371-4020
Walk to BSU!Don't
fight the parking
crunch when you can
walk to school from
yourapartmentl 1
BDRM Apartments
starting at only
$470/mo Roommates
Welcome!! Call
345-4334 or 371-4020
FREE UTILITIESI
FREE CABLE TVI
F Roommate Wanted,
Own Bathroom! $285 +
. 1/3 Util. 429-6527
STUDIO! This is the
Apartment You've
been dreaming about.
Historic bldg, Claw
foot tub, patio, post
Util. Paid! A steal at
only $475/month. Call
433-9701 or 371-4020
2 roommates needed
$188/mo + 1/4 util.
W /D include. 2 blocks
from SUB Call
331-4514
2 Bed/ 2 Bath Plex.,
Ncar BSU. W /D
Included, New Carpet
and Paint! $550/mo ..
Call 345-2900
Foothill Hideaway!
2BDRM / 2 Bath, fire-
place, access to trails,
W /D hookups, cable
TV. You pick the
view!! Call 703-7688
F Roommate Wanted,
Share 2BR 2 BA Apt.
$187.50/mo. + 1/4
Util. 342-0249
Iwork it
MOVIE EXTRAS/
MODELS NEEDED
No experience neces-
sary!! Earn up to $150-
450/ day!! CaII
1-888-820-o164x989
Click Brnneo.lobs
at bllp:/I
career.belsestate.edu
Wildland Firefighters
Wanted Exciting
Outdoor Seasonal
Position No cxperience
needed-Training pro-
vided Apply at 6000
Overland Rd. Tues-
Thur: 1-5pm Fri: 2-7pm
Sat: 8am-lpm
Students with prior
"i1itary service, any
~rvice retai n your rank
and earn up to $300 or
IllOrt! one weekend a IKllIth
+
you IIIilY be el igible for
$276 a IIlOlIthG.I. Bin
$240 State $1800 Federa'!
EducatiOn Assistance can
Gerald Steele 373-7218 or
Lewis Lockhart 631-3624
Idaho Army National Qlard
t~pus
Need a
Summer
Job?
Start Now
20-40 hrs/wk
Evenings
and
Weekends
New Student Info
Center Needs Campus
Tour Guides $7/hr
min req. Soph. w /2.5
C.P.A. 426-1820
Earn 51,000· $1,000
for your Student Group
in just 3 hours!
$8.00/hr
Paid training
For more info
call 658-4888
'i'MUMew"dM
MrJiiJofund,lcing'l'oons"llill<.No
c.uwam No ralfle!.. Mt~!FundrIsin&
.. to •• filmg qOOtt. Got with tt-. programs
tNt """I
Alaska Summer Jobs -
Eam great money in
Alaska's Rshmg mdus-
try. No expo neccssary.
www.alaskajobfindcr.oom
I'
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